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AEsTRtm

The sorptionof cesiumand strontiumhas been modeledwith a
heterogeneity-basedisothermequationfor varioustuffmaterials
includingthosewithina sequenceof geologicstratigraphicunits.
The theoryof the isothermforeseesthe relativeretardationand the
“chemicaldispersion’*of the studiedradionuclidesduring transport.
The conceptsof heterogeneityof sitesand variabilityin the
mximum numberof sitesavailablefor sorptionare incorporatedinto
the model.

1. INTROMCHON

Volcanictuffmaterialis thageologicmediumfor the shallowlandburialof

low-levelradioactivewasteat theLos AlamosNationalLaboratoryin north-

west~rnNew Mexico. Also,volcanictuffamterlalof Yucca Mountainnear

south-centralNevada is the proposedgeologicmedium for a repositoryof

high-levelradioactivewaste [1]. One aspectof the characterizationof

eitherdisposalarr4 is the sorptivebehaviorof radionuclidesin the tuff

nmterials. This characterizationis Inportantin predictingwactemigration.

Isothermshave been derivedand used to representsorptivebehaviorin a

varietyof disciplines,e.g., soil chemistry,geochemistry,and environmental

and c“mmicalengineering[2, 3, 4, S, 6]. The kngnuir isothermis based on
.

the simplestof severaltheoriesthatare availableco describethe

relationshipbetweentheamountof a soluteadmorbedon a eurfaceand the

concentrationof the solutein the liquidphaoe [7]. This isothermassumes

that the energyof adsorptionis the eamc for all nctivebiteson the

adsorbent●urface. However,in ~ adsorptioncases, the assumptionfails

becauseeitherpure mineralor wlti-mineral surface~interactwith solutes

with differentenergies(heterogeneity),Themedifferencesamong situ

energiesrequirethe identificationof those wtergy dietrjbutionsthat

characterizethe heterogeneityof a particularadsorbent-soluteInteraction.
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Sips [8] introducedand discussedan isotherm

Gaussian-likestatisticalfunctioncould represent

site-solute interactions. This isotherm, which is

that suggests that a

the distribution of

based on the assumption of

localized adsorption without interaction

expansion of the conventional Freundlich

results obtained by Sips ~8] and using a

among sites. was presented as an

isotherm. Sposito [9], following the

Langmir isotherm to define

site-solute interactions, derived a similar Gaussian-like statistical function

that is regarded as a log-norml distribution of a variable that defines the

relative affinity of a solute for a solid phase.

The isotherm can be expressed as

where

‘i =

Ci =

‘i
q3ciP

s ‘1+
Imxi Pp P’

% ‘i

quantityof solute adsorbed per unit mass of solid phase i,

concentration of solute in solution in equilibrium with solid phase

i,

s
IlaJci=

KD, /3=

If this

mximum avelila.bleexchange capacity at solid

parameters that define the overall solute-so

interaction,

phase i, and

id phase

(1)

isotherm applies, then a more comprehensive representation of the

heterogeneityof theadsorptionis gainedfrom the meaningof ~and/3. These

two parameters can be found by regressional analysis of a given set of

sorption data on the following expression:

‘og(%ll.xw’pP log Ci + log (KD ). (2)

The parameter ~ hns been described by Sposito [9] us a measure of how

sharply peaked the statistical functfon for the distribution of energies at

equilibrium is about an average value: the parameter has nlso been described
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by Crickmore w ~ Wojciechoswski [10] as the spread of the statistical function

for the distribution of adsorption-desorption rate constants. The parameter

~ has been implicitly related by Spos,to [9] to an average “distribution

coefficient,” or an average adsorption energy or affinity: Crickmore and

Wojciechoswski [10], on the other hand, define it as the ratio of the reaction

rate constants that represent simultaneous &order adsorption-desorption

rates. Both parameters, ~ and %’
are temperature and pH dependent.

It is important to notice that Eq. (2) is a general isotherm from which

conunonisotherms can be derived as follows:

~P& << 1), the Langmuir isotherm (~ . 1),

(o<p<l, K#?<<l).

The objectives of this pape~ are (1) to

Linear isotherm (~ = 1,

and the Freundlich isotherm

introduce and give chemical

meaning to the parameters of the general equation, (2) to verify the validity

of the Isotherm and to interpret isothern,~.remeters for sorption of strontium

and cesium on Bandelier Tuff with respect to their Impact on their transport,

and (3] to extend the application of the isotherm to stratigraphic units

having mterials with different capacities to adsorb radionuclides.

2, MATERIAIJSAND METHODS

2,1 Experimental

Bandelier Tuff is described geologically as a volcanicat-hflow composed

mostly of sllicic glass with a grain size distribution close to that of a

silty sand and a cation exchange capacity (CEC) of 3,3 IJmol(p+)/g,

Mineralogically the tuff is primirily composed of quartz, trldymite, and

alkali feldspars. Detailedproceduresand techniquesfor the batch adsorption

experiments nre described by Polzer et al, [11]. The description and



procedures of the laboratory column transport studies are given by Fuentes et

al. [12].

The tuffs of Yucca Mountain have been described in mineralogic and

petrologic studies [13]. The batch sorption procedures followed for the

Yucca Mountain tuff media are described by Daniels et al. [14].

The batch sorption studies of the tuffs from Yucca Mountain were not

designed to evaluate isotherms, but to evaluate the effect on adsorption of

such parameters as contact time, concentration of sorbing elements, particle

size, temperature, atmosphere, and llthology. Therefore, the range in

concentrations varied from one experiment to another. Only data for a contact

time of 14 days, ambient temperature, and air atmosphere were used in the

modeling effort. Sorption data include those for samples of all ranges of

particle sizes. However, particle sizes varied from one tui’fsample to

another. Preliminary modeling (15) indicates that available particle sizes

had little effect on isotherm parameters.

2.2 Modeling

The data were

Freundlich).

modeledusing the heterogeneity-based isotherm (Modified

Data sets were linearly regressedand the qesultswer~ defined

by coefficientof determinations(R2), confidencelevelof the regression

ana!ysis,coefficientof variation(CV),and thevaluesfor the parametersas

determinedfrom the slopeand fron,the intercept. The interceptis the

dependentvnriablewhen the independentvariable,concentrationin .olution,

is unity. The error termsassociatedwith the parametervaluesare also

included. These statisticsand parmeters prov~decriteriafor goodnessaf

isothermfit and for estimtes of the extentof heterogeneityof the

adsorption,



3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Bandelier Tuff Material

‘fhoModified Freundlich isotherm plots for the sorption of strontium and

cesium to Bendelier Tuff are presented in Fig. 1. The statistical parameters

for the regression analysis and the isotherm parameters are given in Table 1.

The R2 is 0.993 for the cesium regression and 0.999 for strontium regression.

The coefficient of variation is 7.3% for cesium and 2.7% for strontium. These

statistical data indicate a very good correlation between the fraction of

sorbed sites occupied by the tracers [S/(S--S)] and the concentration of

tracers (C) in solution. The values for flwere 0.942 for strontium and 0.662

for cesium. Based on the theory described, those values suggest that the

spread (dispersion) in the breakthrough (or transport) of strontium due to

heterogeneity of sorption sites should be less than that of cesium. This

spread should be in addition to the spread due to flow. The KD value for

strontium is about one-half of that for cesium (0.172 and 0.308,

respectively), Again, based on the above theory, those relative KD values

indicate that the breakthrough or transport of cesium should be retarded by

approximately a factor of 2 compared with that of strontium.

The above results and the theory are suppcrted, at least qualitatively by

the results of laboratory column breakthrough data shown in Fig, 2, These

data are adapted from Fuentes [12]. The relative breakthrough pattern appears

to follow that predicted by the isotherm parameters for strontium nnd cesium,

The breakthroughof iodiderepresentstransportof a nonsorbingtracerand the

dispersionof iodideshouldbe due to flow conditions. The appearance of the

initial and peak breakthroughs of strontium and cesium indicates that cesium

is retarded by about a factor of 2 compared with strontium as predicted from

the isotherm parameter, I(D, Also, the spread in the brcnkthrollghappcnrs to
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be much greater for cesium than for strontium. However, it should be noted

that a strict interpretation must include an evaluation of dispersion due to

water flow. The spread due to flow dispersion is not the same for the two

tracers because of differences in arrival or breakthrough times. The above

results and conclusions appear to give validity to the Modified Freundlich

isotherm as a means of predicting the relative transport of radionuclides in

tuff materials. Work on the coupling of the isotherm equation to a transport

model is in progress.

3.2 Yucca Mountain Tuff Materials

The results just discussed above are limited in that the tuff material was

collected from a specific area of the Bandelier stratigraphic unit to minimize

inhomogenities in characteristics, e.g. maximum sorption capacity (CEC). In

order to extend the isotherm model to large environmental areas, a variable

maximum sorption capacity needs to be incorporated into the model. For

example, within a stratigraphic unit of Yucca Mountain available information

indicates that the CEC of the various materials may vary by a factor of 60.

This incorporation was accomplishedby including aCEC (S-) for each set of

sorption data. Thus the dependent variable is composed of two variables, the

amount sorbed, S, and the maximum sorption capacity, S-, in the form

s/(s -s). This procedure was used to evaluate the applicability of the

isotherm to model sorption for five stratigraphic units of Yucca Mountain

located below the candidate repository. The results are presented in Tables 2

and 3. Table 2 gives the number of data sets used in the analysis, the range

in maximum sorpt’.wi capacities (CEC), the coefficient of variation (CV), and

the confidence level of the regression analysis. Table 3 presents the

parameter estimates for the isotherm based on the regression analysis. Figure

3 provides a “worse” case and “best” case example of sorption according to the
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Modified Freundlich isotherm. The “worse” case is the only situation for

which the isotherm does not represent the data well. It should be emphasized

as mentioned previously that the sorption data were not generated for the

purpose of isotherm

of the experimental

The statistics

analysis, which may be a reason for the improper spreading

values in the worse cases.

for the regression analysis indicate a coefficient of

determination of 0.66 or better for the regression analysis with one

exception: R2 was only 0.55 for the regression of cesium data in the Glico

Hills unit. The coefficient of variation of the data about the regression

line ranged from about 2 to ‘.1. The higher CV’s were only a factor 2 greater

than those determined with the Bandelier Tuff. Thus these data suggest that

incorporation of S- into the dependent variable does not greatly affect

variation of the data about the regression line.

The parameter estimates are plotted as a function of the stratigraphic

unit in Fig. 4. Some general trends can be observed within the limits of

errors associated with the estimates. The average

for strontium follow similar patterns. The log%

-2.0 to +2.0 with the Glico Hills unit having the

KD values for cesium and

varies from approximately

highest KD and the Prow

Pass having the lowest ~. The ~ values range from approximately 0.68 to

1.15. As mentioned earlier, the ~ parameter is theoretically expected to be

less than 1; the higher value of 1.15 only occurs for strontium in the Glico

Hills unit. In this set of observations the data are not uniformly

distributed; one observation extends the domain of observations from

approximately 1 order of magnitude to about 3.5 orders of magnitude. An

influence diagnostic test based on D-Cook-like statistics [16] indicates that

the observation unduly influences the regression and the slope (j3). If the

observation were to be deleted, the slope would decrease, thus maintaining the



13parameter within theoretical predictions. The chemical dispersion. ~, for

both strontium and cesium appears to follow a similar pattern of change as

that for the Kn, but the pattern is less obvious. Significant differences
LJ

between the (3’sfor cesium and

perhaps in the Bullfrog unit.

the ~ values and those of the

those for strontium occur tn the Tram unit and

The similarities in the pattern of change of

~ values suggest that when the ~ (aver-e) iS

large, ~ approaches unity. This relation implies that as the average %

increases, the spread of individual ~ values about the average is less.

The large ernr associated with parameter estimates of the cesium tracer

in the

and of

than 1

Glico Hills unit is indicative of the relatively few data available

their poor distribution over the narrow range of observations (less

arder of magnitude). The influence diagnostic test based on

D-Cook-like statistics [16] indicates that several sorption observe,tions

unduly influence the regression and parameter estimates. Those same

observations account for most of the relatively large residual resulting from

the regression analysis. Even though the coefficient of determination is

relatively poor (0.65), a confidence level of greater than 96% for the

regression suggests a definite linearity associated with the regression thus

supporting the applicability of the isotherm.

The patterns of change of KD- and ~-values between stratigraphic units

become a simplified means to characterize the heterogeneity of the adsorption

of strontium and cesium in Yucca Mountain materials. The expected spatjal

variability for the adsorption process can be scoped from the meaning of KD

mid ~, namely, retardation intensity (KD) and variability of retardation (~).

This result is an improvement over the use of conventional isotherms that do

not recognize the potential heterogeneity of adsorption, e.g., Langmuir, This

heterogeneity could be understood as a “chemical dispersion” because it may
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cause a difference in radionuclide migration due to differences in

retardation. These findings suggest a better approach to handle adsorption in

transport modeling of radionuclides in porous media. In recognizing that the

data sets used in this study were not CO1

mind, there is a need to improve the data

the model.
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Table 1. Statistical and Modified Freundlich isotherm
paramters estiumted from the regression analysis of the
sorption of cesiurnand s~rontiutaon Bandelier tuffa

Sr Cs

R2 0.9994 0.9926

w (x) 2.7 7,3

Ckmfidence 0.9999 0.9999
Level (0,01%)

P 0.942 +0.010 0.662 +0.014

%
0.172 1O.(XX O.m +0.077

a)KD and 13have unite corresponding to S and S~in pml
(p+)/g and C in pml(P+)/mL In Eq. 2.
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Table 2. Experimental ~rameters for sorption of stloutillm and cesiunr on tuff media

from stratigraphicunitsof theYuccaMountainarea and statisticalparameters
estirntedfrom regression analysis for the Hodified Freundlich sorption isotherms

Topopoh C31fco Prw
Spri* Hills Pass Sd Ifrog Tram

no. of&t.a
sets

- of
Initial C2aP
Cemcratials

bIe4J

c-s(%)

GmfIdelm? (0.oiz)

s, 42s

16 16

S.CE-11 9.5s+9

3.o&3 1.3&o

44C0790

0.972 0.-

10 4.6

0.- o-m

Sr c.

8 8

8. OE-11 i. OE-09

4.o&7 4.o&9

6@ CO 1517

0.- 0.550

1.9 2.2

0.9999 0.%49

Sr c.

18 18

8.OE-11 1 .OE-09

6.0&7 4.0&9

49 to Im

0.862 0.W7

9.2 2.7

0.9999 0.9939

Sr Cs

21 22

3.a&06 1.OE-09

2.o&5 5.o&

23 to 1443

0.!?70 0.873

5.4 3.9

0.9999 0.-

Sr Cs

18 17

5.02-07 9.5E-09
to

1.4E-03 1.&30

38t0569

0.970 0.963

11 10

0.9999 0.9999

a)K and j3have unitscorrespotdi~to S and Smin j.mol(p+)/g and C in pmol(p+)AnL

i:F& 2.
.



Table 3. Modified Freundlich isotherm parameters estimated from
regression analysis for the sorption of strontium and cesium
on tuff media from stratigraphic units of the Yucca Mountain areaa

Stratigraphic P K
Unit Sr Cs Sr Cs

Topopah 0.86+0.04 0.8240.02 0.67 +0.34 0.45 i 0.17
Spring

&lico 1.15+0.04 0.83+0.31 58+4 0.35 A 2.5
Hills

Prow 0.68*0.07 0.73 *0.C4 0.036+0.0430.01 +0.01
Pass

Bullfrog 0.82+0.03 0.74*0.06 M 0.13+0.12 0.07 ~0.10

Tram 0.87 *0,04 0.7440.04 0.57 *0.15 0.26 ~ 0.16

‘)KDand ~ have unitscorrespondingto S and Smin pmol(p+)/gand C in
Pl(p+)/mL inEq. 2.
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Fig. 2.
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